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By the shores of Lake Supec·
Northwest winds howl across the lake f
snow and Arctic temperatures. For the C along its shores, life was a daily strugg e
the severest test of all. To defend agali
had only his birchbark lodge, his deerskin

A winter evening around the
story telling. In winter, the Manitoes -- ..
outdoors -- are dormant, so that one can
offending them. The village storyteller was
the best place in the lodge and the choice
He was particularly welcome when there
lodge. It was then that his stories helped pangs of hunger and the fear of starvation.

of
of

In the stories of the Chippe
stood out above all the rest. They called
the epic personification of Chippewa hope
sent by a great spirit as a wise man an
Indians how to get along in this world. H
thought like an Indian, but he had magical nn'_~
monsters and giants. He cleared the boul de
rivers. He could leap over a mountain slapping the si de of his canoe he could
distances at limitless speeds. He conversec.
animals, and he could change himself into a
Manabozho had the power to look into the f
of death, without himself suffering death.
When Henry Wadsworth Longf
his major poem about the Indians, he referr

as " ..• Manabozho, or whatever the poe
soon chose the more euphonic name of Hi
The Song of Hiawatha is an e of stories about Hiawatha and his fri e
poem, but the stories, almost all of t he-

. ch tells a series
fellow created the
f O'll the Chippewa
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storytellers during those winter evenings around the lodge fire by the
shores of Lake Superior -- by the shores of Gitche Gurnee.
Since the Chippewa Indians had no written language and
since Longfellow had little direct exposure to the Chippewa tribes,
how did this Harvard professor learn about their legends? Where di d
he get these authentic Chippewa stories? He answers this question
himself in the introductory lines of his poem, from which I quote
selectively:
Should you ask me, whence these stories? ••
I should answer, I should tell you, •..
"I repeat the m as I heard them
From the Ups of Nawadaha,
The musician, the sweet singer" •..
"In the Vale of Tawasentha .••
Dwelt the singer Nawadaha •.•
There he sang of Hiawatha, ..•
Sang his wondrous birth and being, ...
How he lived, and toiled, and suffered,
That the tribes of men might prosper,
That he might advance his people"
In the se lines, Longfellow acknowledges his debt to Henry
Rowe Schoolcraft, who came from Albany County, New York, in the
valley of the Norman's Kill, a river which was called Tawasentha by
the Mohawk Indians. The singer Nawadaha is Henry Schoolcraft, the
rn a n who discovered and rescued from oblivion the Chippewa legends
which supplied the raw material for The Song of Hiawatha.
Schoolcraft was a man of many interests. He was an
explorer, a natural scientist, a writer, an educator, a politician and a
government agent. He discovered the source of the Mississippi River.
He helped found the University of Michigan. However, it was his
work among the Chippewa Indians of the Upper Great Lakes which
earned him a modest place in history. During his years as an Indian
agent for the federal government in the Michigan Territory, he
became fascinated with the intellectual life of the Indians. He
claimed to be the only scholar who observed and reflected upon the
Indian mind and the mysterious world of ideas in which the Indian
lived. He quite literally discovered the ir oral lite rature, and he
believed that, in the process, he discovered the Indian mind.
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Born in Albany Cou nt y, •
Schoolcraft was a precocious child.
and essays on such subjects as geology, .
sixteen, he organized a literary socie
magazine. He took courses at both U .
College, but accomplished most of his .
own independent st udies. While wor king
V~rmont glass factory, he studied wide ly' mmerology, read French with instructo
medicine and taught himself Hebrew an d Ge
He followed his father into t he
after the War of 1812 the glass-making
In 1817, at age twenty-four and un m
unemployed.
One of the after effects of
westward migration, and Schoolcraft was ~~'-'
resolved to seek his future career in t he
west of the Alleghenies.

f

It was in the hills of Misso uri t
. al
curiosity and geological interests to woc
he
explored the Missouri Te rritory an d i
operations. This expedition provided t he
Ii te r ar y e ff or t which he e nti tie d .:...:A=-V:.. :i:.::::e=-:....;:;.;:=-:-:;~--:;:==-~===--~
Missouri; Including Some Observations
Antiquitie s, Soil, Climate, Population,
and Arkansaw. He apparently did not be lie .
He took his report to
Secretary of War Calhoun to establish a
the lead-mining industry and to make SchOQIa:2
1t. He did not ge t the job he asked for
which helped set the patte rn for the res
Cass, the governor of the territory of
undertake an expedi tion from Detrol t to
Cass had heard reports of copper depo'
Superior region, and he wanted a ge oto .
a rea. Schoolcraft worked the proper
himself assigned to the Cass expedi t loo
The Cass party, numbe ring
c a rgo canoes, left Detroi t on Ma y 2

to
·rno-~,is e

of
job

u...:...;....".~~ '_ _o;;.., ••~d

-eight m en in thre e la rge
e y returned to Detrol t
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on September 23, 1820.
During the intervening one hundre d
twenty-three days they covered forty-two hundred miles, most of it
over water, but much of it across difficult overland portages. They
explored the western shore of Lake Huron, the southern shore of Lake
Superior, virtually the entire shoreline of Lake Michigan and large
inland areas of the Mississippi headwaters in what is now northe rn
Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Schoolcraft's narrative account of his travels wit h
General Cass was widely read and gained him recognition as an
authority on the geography and natural resources of the northwes t
frontier. His journal, published as a full-length book, bore the
comprehensive title, Narrative Journal of Travels from Detroi t
Northwest Through the Great Chain of American Lakes to the
Sources of the Mississippi River in the Year 1820. His narrative
painted a day-by-day, mile-by-mile picture of an area which, except
for an outpost of civilization at Mackinac Island, was largely a
wilderness inhabited only by trappers, traders and a few thousand
Indians. Others had traveled this way before, going back to the firs t
French missionaries and explorers. Schoolcraft was the first to study
the area in detail and to put his observations in writing.
With all the excitement of discovery, he described such
now-familiar places as Mackinac Island, the rapids of the St. Mary's
River, now the site of the Soo Locks, and the Pictured Rocks of Lake
Superior, now a national park. He described the Pictured Rocks as
" ••• a series of lofty bluffs which continue for twelve miles along the
shore and present some of the most sublime and commanding views in
nature."(2)
It was near these Pictured Rocks by these very shores of
Gitche Gurnee that Hiawatha's grandmother, the old Nokomis, had
her lodge.
In his account of this remarkable expedition, Schoolcraft
reveals himself as a man of boundless energy and intellectual
curiosity. He is the serious-minded scientist who is probably out
collecting rock samples while the other members of the party are
relaxing around the campfires. The Indians in the party gave him the
name of Pau-gwa-be-caw-c-ga, which can be translated lithe man
who destroys rocks."(3)
During this period in our history when civilization was
moving westward into Indian territory, the Indian agent was the
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official representative of the feder al
the Indians. He negotiated trea tiesJ
peace among the tribes, tried to e nf
enlightened Indian agents also work
dishonest traders, to help them combat to educate them to adopt civilized ways
In 1822, the government t
military post and an Indian office at Sault •
Terri tory. Schoolcraft had earned the respect
was both governor of the Michigan Territo. of Indian affairs on the northwest frontier.
still unmarried, Henry Schoolcraft was appo· ~
new agency at the Soo. He had finally f
continued as Indian agent in upper Michigan f
When Schoolcraft arrived at Sault
consisted of fifteen or twenty homes of fur
Indian lodges housing about two hundred C hin"'JI!"'lr~~
major gathering place for roving bands of In di
by the schools of whitefish in the rapids of the
In this rude frontier setting, the fa
the leading citizen of the village, was an ano
Johnston emigrated to Canada and settled in S
he buB t a prosperous fur trading business. He
Indian woman, daughter of the renowned Chip
Ojeeg. Her fa ther was famous in his tribe not
and formidable warrior, but also as a story
songs. His daughter, who took the plain Am
Johnston, inherited his gifts of memory, imagi
She acquired her father's abllities as a story tell

village
• or fifty
• s also a

ession.
•

The Johnston home was a cultural 0
John Johnston was a well-educated man. He had
library and had considerable talent in literary com

-derness.
un usual

Schoolcraft lived in the Johnston home
first
arrived at his new post. He developed such close bo
this
exceptional family that, the following year, he married - - eldest
daughter, Jane. She was a woman of culture and literar . e t. She
wrote both prose and poetry. She had studied the claSSlCS t hom e
with her father and had received good formal schoo"
both
Canada and England.
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It was an unusual combination of circumstances which
came together at this juncture in Schoolcraft's life. He had a job
which threw him in dally contact with the Indians. He brought to his
work a life-long interest in languages and literature and a growing
interest in the new science of ethnology . His enlightened a tti tude
toward the tribes created an urge to learn their language and culture
so that he could better discharge his official duties. In this remote
outpost, he found a family whose members shared his intellectual
interests. His new wife and her Chippewa mother were uniquely
qualified to tcach him about Indian life. Jane Johnston Schoolcraft
-- half Indian and half Irish -- was probably the only person on the
frontier who could understand the sounds and syllables of the
Chippewa language in all their shades and subtleties and could, at the
same time, translate them into a rich English vocabulary.

It was this fragile chain of circumstances which led to the
discovery and rescue of the liiawatha legends.
Soon after his arrival at the Soo, Schoolcraft began to
compile a Chippewa vocabulary and grammar .
As he became
acquainted with the Indians, he grew curious about evcry aspect of
their culture. He was fascinated to learn that these primitive people
whiled away the long winter evenings in telling tales and legends for
the amusement of the lodge circle. He wrote:
.•• Nothing has surprised me more . . . than to
find that the Chippewa amuse themselves with
oral tales of a mythological or allegorical
character. Some of these tales . . . are quite
fanciful, and the wildest of them are very
characteristic of their notions and customs.
They often take the form of allegory, and in
this shape appear designed to teach some truth
or illustrate some maxim. The fact, indeed, of
such a fund of fictitious legendary matter is
quite a discovery. What have all the voyagers
and remarkers. . .been about not to have
discovered this curious trait which lifts up ••. a
curtain, as it were, upon the Indian mind and
exhibits it in an entirely new character.(4)
During his years in Michigan, he collected scores of these
ludge stories. He gathered them eagerly from the Johnstons, from
old story tellers at their fireside and from the hundreds of Indians
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who visited his agency office. When
were oral. Through hi s appreciation 0 for recording, he wa s the direct means of
Seventeen years elapsed be
'me he
his
work as an Indian agent and the time he
his firs· and -nost
important c olle ction of legends. It was
lis'led in 1839 by Harpers
and bore the title, Algic Researches, Co mp,"" ' 0 Inquiries Resoec 'ng
the Mental Characteristics of the North Amer'
Indians. He coined
the word "Algic" to designate the groupi ng
-ibes hich s
e the
Algonquian language, of which the Chippe as
e a par • H' use of
the word "Researches" expressed his bel ief
,,~:
and
preservation of the legends was a valuable sci
oject. He saw
himself as an ethnologist recording data whi
better
understand what he called " •. •the dark cave
"11' d."(5)
He believ e d that the ultimate goal of all work
help them ada pt to civilization.
This was
salva tion. In his introduction to the legends,
what these le gends give -- a sight of the i
able to set a just estimate on his character
treatment are best suited to his reclamation. (
His feeling of scientific responsib' •
reflected in the following notes from his me m -:"'5:

ore is

The narratives themselves are
incongruous, grotesque, and fragm
requi re some hand better than
them in shape. And yet I feel t - _ .--~Ir",
their value as indices of Indian .',~--.~"............
must depend on preserving t
form.(7)
An exchange of correspondence
illustrates his jealousy to protect the origi
his stories. Irving had indicated that he
Schoolcraft's material to aid him in wr i '
sketches about Indian life. Schoolcraft
attitude and remarked that he had nev
gleaned from the lodges with painstakin e
be worked into a piece of popular litera
as Irving.(8)

- gton Ir ving
, plici ty of
som e of
~-.',- tales and
, gs pa~ oni zing
his manuscri pts,
as me re material t o
li terary weaver such
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Most of the legends which Longfellow used in Hiawatha
were drawn from stories which fir5t appeared in Algie Researches.
lie took liberties in creating an overall li,terary framework, for the
stories, but in the essentials of the stones themselves, hIS poem
follows the Chippewa folklore as recorded by Schoolcraft.
What are these legends? What kind of stories are they?
They appear to be a disconnected collecti?n of _narr~tives about
events which took place at some undetermmed tIme m the past.
There are several actors in these stories. There is the Indian who
never steps out of his familiar role as a hunter and provider for his
family. There are the birds and the animals who also behave and talk
like Indians. There are the powerful magicians, both good and bad.
There are the Manitoes or the spirits who inhabit all of nature. And
there is the epic figure of Hiawatha or Manabozho who can do
everything that an animal or a magician or a Manito can do.
The legends explain for the Indian why the world is the
way it is. They explain how the bear and the eagle were created and
why they behave as they do. They explain how the sun and the moon
move across the heavens; why we have a Change of seasons; why the
cruel north wind behaves as it does. They explain how Manabozho, or
Hiawatha, destroyed the evil magicians, the serpents and the dragons
which once inhabited the earth, and how his exploits made it possible
for the Indian to exist in this world. From his stories, the Indian
learns that there are friendly as well as unfriendly spirits in nature,
and that he can get help from the friendly spirits.
Some of the stories are allegories which reflect the
Indian's moral values.
Bravery, stoiCism, family loyalty are
rewarded. Cruelty, infidelity, mischief making are punished.
Most of the stories have no literary structure such as we
would require in a short story. Many of them would appear to us to
be the aimless wanderings of the imagination. They combine what we
would call fact and fancy, but with no clear line of separation
between the two.
In Longfellow's poem, he tells the story of "Hiawatha and
the Pearl F ea ther."
This story reflects many of the familiar
ingredients of the Chippewa legends.
In the poem, Hiawatha's
grandmother, the old Nokomis, exhorted him to seek out and destroy
the evil Manito Pearl Feather. As she pointed westward across the
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waters of Gitche Gumee, she spoke hese _,wr<_,
selec ted lines):

0

tha (1 quote

Yonder dwe lls the great P ear _t:'~ u.",_ ..
Manito of Wealth and Wa rn
J
Guarded by his fiery serpents,
Guarded by the black pitch- water
He it was who slew my father,
By his wicked wiles and cunning, •••
He, the mightiest of Magicians,
Sends the fever from the marshes, ..•
Sends disease and death among us!
Slay this merciless magician,
Save the people from the fever,
That he breathes across t he fen-lands,
And avenge my father's murder!
Hiawatha armed himself a nd set forth in his
c anoe,
patting its sides with h1s hands to ma ke it leap throu
water.
Soon he reached the fiery serpe nt s lying across t he
- ec and
blocking his passage. He shouted at them and told the m
- out of
his way, but they only hissed at him ;Wi th their fiery brea
told
him to go back home. He shot and kIlled everyone of the m
his
jasper-headed arrows.
Next he came a the black pit
covered with sticky mould and rotting vegeta t ion. He rubbe
of the sturgeon on the sides of the canoe and this enabled i
through the gummy water. All night he traveled through
pitch water. As the sun rose behind him , he beheld land the
shining lodge of Pearl Feather, the Mani to of Wampum. He sho an
arrow and shouted a challenge, an d Pearl Feather came f
,a
mighty figure clad from head to foo in wampum. In Lo ngfello w's
words, "Then began the greatest battle tha t the sun had ev e ooked
on." It lasted all day, but neither Hia a ha's arrows nor his ar cl ub
could pierce the magiC shirt of wa rn
worn by Pearl Feather.
Finally, at sunset, as Hiawatha paused to r est, a woodpecker "n a tree
above him spoke to him and told him to aim his arrows at t he lock of
hair on the crown of Pearl Feather'S head. Only there co uld he be
wounded. With only three arrows left, Hiawatha shot his enemy at
t~e roots of. his long hair and kille d hi m. To show his grati tude,
HIawatha staIned the woodpecker's head wi th blood from the ani to's
scalp. The woodpecker wears this crim son tuft today as a symbol of
valor. After his victory, Hiawatha retu rned home singing of t ri umph
and beating his dru m .
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Longfellow added something to the story which was not in
the original. In Longfellow's poem, Hiawatha loaded all the wealth
and wampum from Pearl Feather's lodge into his canoe took it home
and shared it equally with his people. This may be one 'of those ideas
which would occur to a Harvard professor, but which would not occur
to a Chippewa storyteller.
One of the popular figures in the Chippewa folklore was
an individual called Pau-Puk-Keewis.
Perhaps you have been
fortunate enough to site an eagle soaring high above the northern
woods and lakes. That eagle is Pau-Puk-Keewis. He was a crazy
brain who played many queer tricks. At Hiawatha's wedding feast,
Pau-Puk-Keewis danced with such abandon that he whirled up a
whirlwind which blew the sand and created the sand dunes of the
Grand Sable which can be seen today on the Michigan shore of Lake
Superior. He could survive the bitterest winters because, with the
help of friendly Mani toes, he found a way to change bags of ice and
snow into bags of fish. He did many remarkable things purely for the
adventure of it. One day he encountered a colony of beavers and
decided he would like to be a beaver so that he could see how these
animals live. He asked them to change him into a beaver. After
conferring among themselves, the beavers decided to grant his
request and they changed him into a very large beaver -- ten times
larger than the others. Soon the hunters carne and killed all the
beavers. They killed Pau-Puk-Keewis's beaver body, but they could
not kill his Jeebi, or human spirit. He promptly resumed his human
form and continued his adventures. In a similar fashion, he enjoyed
short lives as an elk, a wild goose and a snake. Each time his animal
body was killed, but his Jeebi survived and he continually reappeared
as a human.
He finally met his downfall as a result of a malicious trick
which he played on Hiawatha. One day he visited Hiawatha's lodge
and found no one at home. He turned everything in the lodge upside
down. As a further affront, he killed a raven and many seagulls,
which were Hiawatha's chickens. When he heard of this, Hiawatha
was filled with wrath and vowed to kill the cunning trickster. With
the help of a Manito of the rocks, Pau-Puk-Keewis took re fuge in the
caverns of the Pictured Rocks along the shore of Gitche Gumee.
Hiawatha called upon the tempest and the thunder and the lightening.
They c ame and, with their war clubs, they batted the jutting crags of
stone. The crags fell and crushed Pau-Puk-Keewis. It was only then
that he found that he was really dead. He had been killed in different
animal shapes, but now his body in human shape was crushed.
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Hiawatha took his Jeebi and said t o it, ·You shall not be perm itted
again to live on earth. I will give you
shape of the war e agle.
You will soar in the heavens and be t he chief of all the feathe red
fowl."
Today's visitor to the Pictured Rocks National Shore line
of Lake Superior can see huge fragmen , some as big as a house,
which have broken away from the cl iffs over the centuries and have
fallen into the lake. These must be the ery rocks which crushed
Pau-Puk-Keewis.
In his introduction to Algic Researches, Schoolcraft
discusses some of his observations on the In
n's orld of ideas base d
of :rei lege ds. The
on his daily contact with them and his s
style of narration and the theory of thinking, 'lie said, are peculiar to
a people who wander about in woods and plai
er wild
animals, believe in spirits and are subject to
s of the
seasons. They are a people, he said, who tile - ear,
der in
want and who die in misery. They have no erg -zed boG ' 01 re -gio us
beliefs. They bel ieve not in one Great Sp' .
.
usands of
spirits, malignant and benign, who ani mate
who
preside over the destinies of men. They belie
. als a re
endowed with reasoning powers like those of
:ld the y
endow birds and bears and all other anim
-c~ the y
might encounter in other shapes in anothe r s
To use Schoolcraft's own words,
for Indian belief."(9)

capacio us

primi t ive
When we try to understand
Indian, we look a t the world in which he
energies,
both physical and intellectual, were co
0 provi de
food and shelter for himself and hi s fa
leloped to
a superb degree the skills needed to s
e
or d left
no room for developing what we wo uld
intellectual hfe . He
had no written language. Therefore, he
one of the ra material
to build an intellectual life. He h ad no bod)' of science or religion to
help him understand the world ar ound him . His percept ion of the
world was limited to his daily experiences of concrete things. Whe n
confronted with things mysterio us or unsee n, then he turned to
Manitoes and magicians and to his legends. Through his lege nds, the
Indian explained to himself the myste ·es of the world and of his life
and of his death. In a world of fear and impending woe, his legends
put his mind to rest.
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No subject so dominates the Indian legends as does the
subject of Manitoes. The Indians believed that a mysterious power
dwells in all objects, animate and inanimate.
Every display of
elementary power in nature is a symbolic form of deity -- a Manito.
There are good and bad Manitoes; great and small Manitoes; a Manito
for every cave, waterfall or other awe-inspiring natural object.
Local Manitoes inhabit every grove and hence the Indian is never
alone. The Manito is the Indian's explanation for nature's behavior.
It is a part of his perception of his world, just as science and religion
are part of our perception of our world.
These verses from a poem probably written by Jane
Schoolcraft convey the concept of the Manito.(10)
In the frowning cliff, that high
Glooms above the passing eye,
Casting spectral shadows tall
Over lower rock and wall;
In its morn and sunset glow
I behold a Manito .••
In whatever's dark or new,
And my senses cannot view,
Complex work, appearance strange,
Art's advance, or nature's change Fearful e 'er of hurt or woe,
I behold a Manito
In the motions of the sky,
Wht;!re the angry lightnings fly,
And the thunder, dread and dire,
Lifts his mighty voice in fire Awed with fear of sudden woe,
I behold a Manito .
Throughout these legends the wildest flight of fancy
becomes acceptable story material because it was all done by
Mani toes. The legendary figure Pau-Puk-Keewis can change bags of
ice into bags of fish because the Manito of the ice has helped him.
These legends are not fairy tales told for the amusement of children.
They are the literature of a people who believe in Manitoes. If
Manitoes can make thunder and lightening and waves crashing against
the shore, then they can change bags of ice into bags of fish.
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If a man's literature is a re
00 of his
earns and
aspirations, then the Indian's dreams and asp·rations ere concerned
largely with matters of day-to-day surv iv -- ith food and arm th.
The legend of the Toad Worn
"Great good luck once happened to a yo
alone in the woods, with nobody near her
her surprise, she found fresh meat ever y mo

1th he sen ence
ho as · ling all
li ttle
g, for, to
·ng at her door. (l )

In another story, the great magician lamo
place his arrows with their barbs in the gro
a sh t .
his lodge, and every morning he would find the ano
the heart of a deer.( 12)
In the legend of The Red Swan,
old magi
kettle which would magically refill itself with food.(l3)
A t one time Manabozho lost his ?O ers as
found himself near starvation in a remote part of he co
there was no game. A friendly woodpecker, ho
poked his bill in a large tamarack tree and
ed
raccoon, which he gave to the starving Manabozho.U )

only to
from
- ough

had a
and
here

In these legends the ultimate reward is an ample sup?ly of
food.
Another highly prized reward is the gift of bodily

armth.

In the Chippewa folklore, the warm weat her of summ er
was a blessing tha twas given to the people through the valia nt
efforts of Ojeeg, the Summer Maker. Ojeeg was a celebrated Indian
hunter. He was also an animal - - a large weasel called the Fisher .
Some said he was also a Manito. In all of these forms, he con "nued
to talk and act like an Indian. When Ojeeg was on earth, he earth
was perpetually covered with snow. With a group of fr iends, he se t
out on a long journey to find summer. His friends were a ll animals .
After much traveling, they arrived at the top of a mountain which
was so hIgh that the sky appeared only a short distance above their
heads. Ojeeg urged his animal friends to jump up and tr y to ma ke a
hole in the sky. After the Otter, Beaver, Lynx and Badger had all
failed, the Wolverine made three mighty leaps and, on the third
attempt, he broke a hole in the sky and went in. Ojeeg followed him
through the hole and found himself on a beaut~ful plain filled with
warm air and with the animals, flowers and bIrds of summer. He
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found many birds in cages, and when he released them they flew down
through the hole in the sky and with them rushed down the warm
summer air. However, before Ojeeg could reip.C\se all the birds and
complete his mission, the inhabitants of that region killed him and
the hole closed up. This is why we have only about eight months
without snow and do not have perpetual summer. But at least Ojeeg
did save the Indians from perpetual winter.
In his study of the Chippewa folklore and in his daily
contacts with the Indians, Schoolcraft observed that the Indian mind
does not deal in abstract or intangible concepts. The Indian does not
develop theories. He does not inquire into causes. He seeks no
answers to philosophic questions. He develops no long-range plans
for the future. Schoolcraft wrote, "If asked his opinion of religion in
the abstract, he knows not the true meaning of the word."(l5) His
language provides no vocabulary for discussing abstrdct subjects. It
is limited to objects which can be seen and handled. To identify the
magnificent lake by which he lived, he used the common words
Gitche Gumee, meaning big water or much water.
Neither his
imagina tion nor his vocabulary would have produced an intangible
concept such as the proper name "Lake Superior." The Indian lives in
the world of the present time and he lives in the world of objects
which his senses can perceive. When confronted with a mysterious
phenomenon which might normally arouse intellectual curiosity, he
turns to his myths and legends. In the words of Jane Schoolcraft's
poem:
In whatever's dark or new
I\ny my senses cannot view •••
• . •Fearful e'er of hurt or woe
1 behold a Manito.
This tendency of the Indian mind to behold a Manito is
well illustrated by an anecdote from real life which Schoolcraft
reported in his journal of his Travels Through the Northwest. The
first steamboat to sail the Great Lakes was called the
Walk-In-The-Water. During the summer of 1819, it made its first
trip to Mackinac Island. The Indians were astonished to see a ship
plowing rapidly through the water without the aid of sail or oar.
They immediately conjectured that Mlccabo, the spirit of water, in
return for some favor received from the white men, had summoned
from the ocean a number of large fishes, and these fishes were
drawing the ship through the water. In his journal Schoolcraft added
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the comment, "S uch is the facili
account for the most ex t raordinary.PItleJlO.iliel>liL

dians

Since the Indian's
daily experience as a human
personify the wild animals and
like human beings . Hiawatha caJ
talked wi th the animals and they Ld..~L:
Even t he forces of na
are, in fact, the brothers of Hiawa
char acteris tics. The nor th wind is
fa t and lazy.
The spirit of death is perscr.3::r:.iee
He is a hunter ar med with bow and
hunting animals, howeve r, he hunts m
fearful figure. The socke t s of his e
Pauguk -- to loo k into his face -- poem, Longfellow wrote of the dea
Minnehaha. As she ex pire d fr om f
were these:

"Ah," sa id she, "the eyes of Pa:t:~k
Glare upon me in the dar kness,
I can fee l his icy fingers
Clasping mine amid the darkness!
The spirit of sleep is perso T
~~d by little
people, a peculiar class of gnome- like
These
invisible little creatures, each armed
a tiny
climb up
on the forehead and knock the drowsy person in t he
first
blow is insufficient, another is gi ven until sound slee
.ICe d.
Sometim e s the Weengs attack a hu nter hen he sits do
an d
he re turns home empty handed.
The Indian has no concept of his disembodied -". afte r
dea tho Death is seen as a journe y to ano er world whose e is
not clearly defined. The journey itse !
es four days.
know this because, in their lege ndS,
or Jeebi have c
fro m the Land of the Dead and have
Indians provide the dead one with e no
light a f ire at the burial si te each ru a -
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the departed one will have food and warmth during his trip.
sometimes kill his dog to accompany him on the trip.

They

When Schoolcraft was first exposed to the Chippewas
during his travels with the Cass expedition, he observed their
behavior with curiosity and sometimes with astonishment. He wrote
in his journal of an incident which occurred when the party was
exploring the copper deposits on the Ontonogon River of Lake
Superior .(17) The Indians had entrapped a bear in a bear fall and
proceeded to dispose of it. The job required two rifle balls and a
blow from an axe. As soon as the bear feli, one of the Indians walked
up and, addressing him by the name of Muckwah, shook the bear by
the paw and smiled at him as if he had met an old acquaintance. He
spoke to the bear and told him, in the Indian language, that he was
sorry they had to kill him and he hoped the offense would be forgiven,
particularly since the Americans had fired one of the balls. If this
incident had occurred in later years when Schoolcraft better
understood the dark cave of the Indian mind, he might have remarked
that this behavior was not entirely irrational. The bear was one of
the most powerful spirits in nature. At some future encounter, his
spirit was capable of doing much good or much harm.
In this
instance, the bear had just expired. His Jeebi was still there and
could be talked to. He had not started his journey to the land of the
dead. It was only pruduent, therefore, to try to appease him and to
head off future trouble, particularly since the bear could be told that
his death was not entirel y the fault of the Indians.
Henry Schoolcraft published many volumes of material
about the Indians, but his work had little impact on the public at
large.
As one Schoolcraft scholar put it, his stories were not
sentimental enough to suit the public taste.(18) He himself realized
that the legends were not works of literature. He hoped that his
writings would be valuable in helping to form sound policies to deal
with the Indians, and that his work would be useful resource material
for other students of Indian life.
When

Longfellow

faced

the

creative

problem

of

c.oncl~ding ~is poem and of getting Hiawatha offstage, he had to take

~lbertles wl~h the Chippewa legends.
In the poem, Hiawatha
Jn~roduced hlS people to his newly arrived guests, the Black Robe
chief -.- the pale-face missionary -- with his guides and his
companlOns. He admonished his people to be hospitable to the white
~an's prophet a~d to listen to his words of wisdom. He then launched
hiS canoe and sailed westward into the sunset.
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Thus depa r ted Hiawat
Hiawat ha the Beloved,
In the glory of the sunse t,
In the purple mists of eve '
To the regions of the ho me Of the Northwest- Wind, Kee
To the Islands of the Blessed,
To the Kingdom of Ponemah,
To the land of the Hereafter!
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